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• t I L. .;.t•. • J . ~ -- - -~-

Presidential Address of Prot'·P: 1(, WADIA 

Five years ago when thei last Civil Liberties Conferenc~ 
was held in Bo.nbay, Mr. Motilal Setalvad, who presided 
on the occasion, 'observed : "Perhaps at no time in recent 
Indian history has the freedom of the citizen, whether it be 
his right to personal freedom, or to freedom of speech or 
discussion, or the right of public meeting or the right of 
association, stood at. so low an ebb as at the present 
moment." He thought it right, therefore, that those who 
were concerned with the protection of civil liberties should 
come together to take stock of the situation, and devise 
measures for getting the tigours that fettered civil liberties 
relaxed. In the five years that have elapsed since these 
words were uttered, many things have happened. Our 
country has attained its immediate objective of freedom 
from the foreign domination. The rulers of the Indian 
States with their traditions of medieval meth_ods of ruling 
have been converted overnight into constitutional heads of 
States, that have voluntarily formed unions and that have 
become organic members of a greater India. The new hol
ders of political power 'in India in the very first year of their 
occupation of office have found themselves faced with grave 
problems. They have been faced with the task of defend
ing with all their resources a State whose ruler has appealed 
to them for help against the aggressive invasion of hostile 
frontier tribes. They have been faced with the equally 
serious problem of inflation which has acquired wider pro
portions in the post-war period than during the wa·r years. 
Their energies have also been absorbed in the responsible 
work of framing a new constitution for a country distracted 
by separatist movements and torn by communal· hatred. 
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Above all they have to deal with the question of rehabilita
tion of about six million people, whose displacement from 
their original home has followed the partition of the 
country. If distracted by these sudden and unforeseen 
or.currenccs, our rulers have grown impatient of criticism,. 
intolerant of opposition, short-sighted and opportunist in 
their ways of dealing with men and happenings, we may 
sympathetically endeavour to understand the blunders they 
have committed, and of the lack of stat•smanship which is 
manifest in many of their ill-conceived measures. But we 
would be disloyal to ourselves, and to the country to which 
we are proud to belong, if we observed silence where duty 
compels us to speak, or to approve of measures which affect 
unfnvourably the very roots of our new born life as citi1.ens. 
of a tree state. 

There has been too often a tendency in human history 
to confuse the moral rights of the individual with his legal 
rights. Such confusion helps the advent of the totalitarian 
state. The mom! rights of the individual are some times. 
cnlled natural rights. When the American Declaration of 
Independence referred to the government as an institution 
established to' secure the right to l1fe nnd liberty, it assumed 
the pre-existence of these rights. Iu the last resort there 
is only one right which is natuml, the right of the individual 
to realise his "nntnre", to become what he is capable of 
becomin~-the Dharma of the individual. The State exists 
for making possible the full development and blossoming 
of person.Liity. To be free is to develop one's personality. 
Freedom involves negatively the absence of control or 
restraint from without; but it also implies positively the 
enjoyment or possession of the means, the opportunities to 
be free. Without such means, the absence of restraint 
may be a mockery of freedom. A man in the desert of Sind 
is free to ent, drink, bathe and read, in the sense thnt there 
is no one who can prevent hi:n from doing all this. A 
prisoner in Bomb••Y is fnr lietter of, as he enjoys the means 



wliich are denied to tli.e m'iil in the desert. ir tiie millions 
in It11ly and G'ermahy b'irtered away the negativ~ elemerit 
of freedom;....:.the absence of control froin witju)ut-they did 
s~ in the hope of securing tli.e positive eiement at security 
dr work lind daily breadj which are tlie means to a life of 
freedom. They must have felt that freedom to work is n 
mockery, if society does not" provide for them':i job to work 
at. Freedom for men who are· free to do wliat. tiiey should 
do, but Mtincit do, has driven them into williiig suborditia
tioil nnd slavery, iiild made tlieni rejoice'hi their chains; 
n is such and similar situations tliat prepare th'e wily for 
the acceptance of fascist ot communist teachings ·by baflled 
hiimiitiity, 

Tliti iiormal development bf liiim'ati person;lii:y is 
based upon tlie enjoyment by the ·individual of c.ertain 
fllridaniental Hghts.:.:.shall we call tlieinoppdrti£nities'7_;,~hich 
a free society secures or oiight' td 'see~iiei 'J'n.ose rights 
are referred to when •ve speak of· '\iiviliilierties. They 
include fr'~e'dom of c~nscience;' freeaorri'of tliou'ght; 'freedom 
of speei:h; freedom of person; freedom of ·ass~iri61y~ . The 
authors df the famous Decl:iratiori of' Independel}\ie' of 1776 
spoke in inore comprehensive terilis' of· the . inalienabhi 
tights of inan, "that all men are created equal, that i:liey are 
endowed by their Creator witli certain inaileiiaole rights, 
that among these are life, liberty and ·the pursuit: of. happi. 
ness. 'fhat to secur<; these rights, GoveFn~ents..are.instituted 
among men, deriving their j!lst. pqwe~s '~rom the .. consent 
of the governed. That whenever any ·for(ll.,of ;go,v,ernment 
becomes destructive of these ends, it i~ the right. ofJhe people 
to alter or to abolish it". this famous \iai:u'nieh{ of' 177 6 with 

' • • • . , ' •. • '' ' •• f•' • 'I ~I !I 

its enunci•ttiorl of the claim of the individual to realfse his 
• , , ' _••• • ; ; '- I I,. 0 •· ~ " I ' •I 0 o' 0 1 , L 

rlnture marked 9. decisive·moment tO. human. history ;.it. was 
the expression iti terse 'bitt: clear termf'tlr ~b·~·.ldea19 of 
dem:lcrlicy·~~s a way of life. ''Ali meii'o'ughfto ii.e.equal in 
H:sp~H. or life, freedOni arid tne !uih:.djf ot.'Rappi'riess. ·We 
wlio ·live in tlie twentieth ceiitiiry lliiil1t'<lilficliti!:ci ith<ler~ 
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stand that; the enunci11tion of these principles was an 
intellectual mutation, that was to lift up the generations 
that followed to a. higher. level of th: sense of human 
dignity and of reverence for human li[e. For the genera
tion in which this declaration was made wns one that bad 
through centuries inherited the belief that the early civilisa
tions of Egypt and Babylon, India and China and Greece 
were based upon inequalities, upon the distinction between · 
the free and the unfree, between the wealthy and the poor; 
that even the glories of medieval Europe rested upon a 
-society that included serfs and the lo,ver classes. It was 
assumed as an unquestionable truth that the happiness that 
was appropriate to the upper classes should for ever be 
beyond the reach. of the other. A devout woman like 
Hannah More could write in 1801 that the poor in general 
should receive what was done for them " as a matter of 
Cavour-not of right, so that the same kindness would always 
be e:rtended to them, whenever it shall please God to 
inflict the land." Even down to our days the belief that 
earthly happiness is unimportant, while bliss awaits the 
poor beyond the grave, has been characteristic of Christian 
divines. In a country like India it gets unnecessary 
prominence amongst a school of writers who are apt to 
enlarge upon the spiritual heritage of India. 

Civil liberties in the larger sense are those opportuni
ties which every citizen should enjoy, if he is to live the 
Culness and abundance of me, to live a. happy lire in terins 
of the American declaration. 

The first among these opportunities or rights, on which 
stress has been uniformly laid by all schools of political 
thought, is the right to the full formation of opinion and to 
the Cull e:rpression of such opinions. The freedom to which we 
:refer is freedoM of speech and freedom of the Press. Free
dom of speech e:rtends beyond freedom of private conversa
tion to the right to address groups and assemblies, to spread 
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one's views through the printing press-the newspaper and 
the book-to a more extended audience in space and time. 
To-day radio makes it possible for the individual to address 
an audience scattered over all parts of the globe far more 
rapidly and effectively than the written word. The first 
amendment to the American Constitution guarantees this 
right of the citizen by providing that Congress shall inake 
no law abridging the freedom of speech or of the press. It 
is· a commonplace that any attempt at a suppression of 
speech inv<llves the mental sterilisation of a community, 
that restraining the expression of ideas through the fear of 
penalty tends to bringing a~out an atrophy ·or thought 
both for the individual and the group. The ·social value of 
freedom of expression can well be realised when we remem
ber that any attempt to · control the spontaneity of 
intellectual gestation is equivalent to the sapping of social 
vitality. Civilised society as a ·working organisation of ideas 
presupposes free expression; significant ideas are just those 
which are calculated to' shake men orit 'of· the· apathy and 
sense of security associated with ·Static cond.itions. They 
arouse resistance in proportion to their significance. Free
dom of expression lifts the level of socill'l conflict from the 
plane of violence to the plane of disco.Jssion: · · 

This moral right of free~om of expression is not; however, 
unconditional. The- reasliils for claiming this right are the 
conditions on which the right can be vindicated. This condi
tion is that an utternnce:or publication does not· invude in 
an ouerl and demonstrable manner recognised private rights 
or vital social interests. ·, We are not concerned· here with a 
consideration of attacks on private interests; we are con
cerned with the expression of· opinions which affect public 
order and security. Where an expression of opinion affects 
public order or security, the mom) right of the speaker 
may remain intnct; it has, however, to be overriden by 
consideration of the common good. · 'fhe duty of the State 



tfj suppre~~- th,!l SP}l.&.~e~. ~~y: \le I!S 11n~ue~t!pJI!!ble !I!! tq~ 
duty of ~.111l,·llP~n~~r ~.';!, r,esis~ ~C!il!~ suppres~ed, l,et 1!~ 
11.PP1Y ti)i~ Jl~iHFiPt~ tq ?,!If ~n<!il!ll c:onqitiqns in connectioq 
"'ith co~II\UIJ~I, t~~~~i~.l}~ o~ CommuiJist propaganda. Wbeq 
th~? exprt:ssiql\_ \IJ gP,iiJ}RIJ- ~s eql!iv!l\ent tq aggressive action, 
the au tho.~ of Sl\Cb actiof! it~~urs the legal responsibilities of 
~uch nctjgn-,tqe J,i_a~ili~y; ~o ~~. ~ried bY. 11 proper judi.cia! 
tri~unnl and ll'l!71:i~ted. Wtr are. assuming that sue!\ 
C:'IPFessioq of opi~io~ tukes pjnce ~t a time when the p~eva
lence of n~rtqal c,ol)d\fiOl1S does not create a state of emer
gency. .II;~ the eqd, of the, !ast.'\Vn~ the state of emerge11cy 
disappear!l~ for lll~in as. fq! other C?Ul1Vies. If after 11aving 
seen the e_nd, of ~be wnr1 and h'fYil)g sl1aken off the foreign 
domin'ltiqo, u.n.d gllined freedolll, o11r presen~ rulers allow 
the state of e'l!ergency ~q ~ontin.l!e, the implication is that 
o!'r rulers do.pot f~e~ asso,~e~ ~~!lt they co10mand popular 
support fqr, CO(\tj!Juing iiJ, oljiqe! or t,b~t the stage of otu 
political .evolutio(\.today suggests and justifies the denial 
of constitiltioua\'in'etbods of Government and necessitates 
totalitarian ·rule." · .. · · · · · 

The !~gal ~p~traiuts 9'! the. t;xpression of opinion 
through the p,r~,s.s_.d,i~er fro,llj co.'~l1~ry ~o country. Seqitio!l 
in England bas )l,?e,n.~eijned, as,, a word, ,deed, or writiq~ 
calculated to disturb the tranquillity of the State, and to 
lend ignoran.t pe~.~pns to t;lvertbrow the government and 
laws. It is.~_qriqqs, 40wever, tllat in 1936 the Daily Worker, 
1\ Comll\!lni~t p,aper.,. was ~~~e .qll!Y one that sugges.tecj 
ti)at Ed.yar~. fl!J, ~lw.l}\1\ l!e. fre~ l!lJo.\l.o'lf his 0\yn '\Visqes 
regarding !tis ffill,ffiag~; ~1\i!stJbe !!l)questi~najlly seditious 
pronounce_tpent~ .oJ ~h.e 9Dnseryu.tive_ Party and the Cbtucl! 
of Englan<\ whic~.!ed to. ti)at monarch's 'lbdicstion were no; 
interfered, witll •. ~iq~ilo.rly Eng!isb. civij law makes any 
stntemen~ nffec;tiqg ~be fi.nanciul interest~ of a rich ma!l 
very dnngerolls• ~.j3. !j, ~aldane gives us a characteristic 
incident i!l.hi~ life, ~ firqt a.dv!lrtise~ that be bad babituul!y 
used a m~dicine.w4ic~ be l!I!A !le!C!r ~een. Wh!!n lle attetn,· 
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pted to deny this statement in the Press, and to state that 
the firm bad departed from the strictest canons of !Dornlity 
in using his name, the suggestion was held to be libellous 
and no journal would publish it for fear of an action. At 
present in commercial matters o:~e can only pr~ise and not 
blame. On the other band in the U.S~ S. R. criticism of 
tb1s kind is not only allowed, but highly devel9ped. 

It bas alsn to be remembered that mod~rn technological 
advances help the success of a daily paper with a big capit~l 
behind it; and distributive organisations can be used to 
boycott a paper that criticises the government tao severely. 
In capitalist countries the odds are against the success of a 
socialist paper, even i( it is not banned. · 

The radio which is a powerful instrument for the 
expression of opinion is generally a state monopoly. Dis
cussions on social, religious nnd political questions are 
usually censored. Even where it is not a government 
monopoly, as in the U. S. A., it is c~ntrolled by advertisers. 
It bas not been wrongly suggested that an intelligent but 
reactionary government might allow discontented pe!Jple 
to blow off steam 'yitbout causing any serious di~turbance: 

There is one other observation that one feels tempted to 
make. The degree of security which any government feels 
in its own stability marks the extent to which it tolerates 
the free expression of opinions. Bertrand Russell gives us 
a typical illustration in this connection. In Queen Victoria's 
days Gilbert and Sullivan made fun of the army and navy; 
the only consequence was the Qneen's refusal to bestow ~ 
knighthood on Gilbert. In our days they would be shot in 
Russia, sent to a concentration camp in Germany, accused of 
~iolating the Official Secrets Act in England, and investigated 
by a Senatorial Committee of the U: S. A. on ·suspicion 
that they were receiving their finance from Moscow. Can 
we see the same feeling of insecurity at work in the present 
Government of Indio.? 
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What are the day to day features of the trend of 
Government under which we live and perform our daily 
tusks? Our Provincial and Central Governments are the sole 
judges of emergency conditions due to communal tensions; 
in the name of such emergency they have carried out 
searches of private houses without warrants, detained 
persons for indefinite periods without trial ; issued censor
ship orders about what newspapers should publish and 
what they should not publish. Nay-what is more-articles 
in newspapers were to obtain the previous approval of 
censors; and orders of this kind served on the Press were 
not to be printed in their columns. No government can be 
the sole judge of the rightness or wrongness of its own 
action. One is reminded of the absolute character of the 
ruler of Hobbes' Leviathan. Every government has a moral 
duty to submit its action to a judicial tribunal. The judg
ment of members of a Provincial Government or of the 
Central Government is as liable to be mistaken as the judg· 
ment of uny body of thoughtful citizens. The test should 
be the ability of the executive to prove the danger of 
unlawful acts Rowing from the expression of opinions. 

The Bombay Publir. Security Measures Act of 1947 
gives the Government the power of detaining or restricting 
the movement of persons who in the opinion of the 
Government are acting in a manner prejudicial to the public 
safety. The grounds or reasons of such an order may be 
disclosed to the persons so detained without disclosing the 
facts on which such reason• are based. Exercises or diills 
which Government consider to be of a military nature may 
be banned; the use of uniforms resembling police or 
military uniforms may be prohibited; special courts and 
judges can be instituted, and special procedures can be laid 
down for triuls. The powers of the Provincial Government 
under the Act can be delegated to a District Magistrate and 
to the Commissioner of Police ; and such officers are to be 
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indemnified against.legal proceedings irthey have acted in 
good faith. · Associations can be declared' unlawful, if such 
associations arouse reasonable · apprehension that the 
members may use physical force in furtherance of the 
Association's object. We shatl only make one comment• 
The power of arbitrary imprisonment is a terrible weapon 
in. the hands of even the best administration. It ·involves 
a perpetual temptation to use it not for the purpose for 
which it was intended, but to silence opposition, and to put 
politic~lly and even personally undesirable people out of 
the way. It is only too easy for a zealous administrator to 
persuade himself_ that · he is acting for ·the good of the 
country in having undesirable people removed. It is the 
same power of self-deception that led the .British ·industria
list to argue .. that the workers on strike were damaging 
British prosperity by .daJllaging his own; the same power 
that· makes a dominant group of powers raise slogans about 
collective security and resistance to aggression ; the _same 
that made Mr. Churchill declare ti)at the fortunes of the 
British Empirt; and its glory- are inseparably interwoven 
with the (llrtunes '!f the world. 

Article 1~ of,~he J;>raft Constitution oflndia which has 
already met with the approval of the Constituent Assembly 
will be the subject-of a resolution before the Conference. 
It protects some .of the fundamental rigi)ts of the citizen, 
but is hedged in by provisos which reflect the anxiety and 
fears of a newly, established government in. a country 
wbere public opinion does not exist, or can be swayed by 
the emotional changes of a rapidly moving world. 

Freedom of speech even in a time of emergency-and 
the Indian _Government during its period of rule has shown 
a tendency to proclaim and continue the prevalence of 
emergency not only in times when "police action" is being 
undertaken iJ:! some part of the vast territory under 
its control-freedom of speech in. such times of supposed 
emergency is as' necessary and desirable as in times of peace. 
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To give the executive a free hand is to invite it to commit, 
to lay it open to the temptation of committing, all the follies 
of which dictatorship is capable. It is human, but di;astrous 
to the larger interests of the country, for the executive 
thus freed from responsibility to keep away from the people 
all the information on which its conduct can be dssessed. It 
is hu:nan, .but equally disastrous for the executive to use all 
the instruments of propaganda at its disposal to deceive its 
friends without deceiving its enemies. The holders of power 
"will be obtuse to suggestion"', will regard even friendly 
criticism us unwise and calculated to undermine their pres
tige. An executive that penalises those who criticise is 
poisoning ~he moral foundations of the State. 

The state of emergency declared by the Government 
of India ou the occasion when "police action" was being 
undertaken in Hyderab:ld ha• evidently not yet ended. 
For Ordinance No. XXIV of 1948 to provide for measnres 
to prevent any grave m'nace to the security of lndi>L has 
not yet been repealed. Human ingenuity ha• yet to die
cover a document which vests in the executive. powers of 
detention and search and control that excel those created 
by the Emergency Powers of this Ordinance. And these 
po1vers can be delegated to any officers or authorities desi
gnated by Government. The tmditions of Government to 
which we were habituated for more than a century cannot 
be outgrown in a year or two, any more than the traditions 
of French centralisation of powers under the Bourbons 
could have been outgrown under the Jacobins or the Napo-
leonic Empire. · 

The case for the freedo:n of expression of opinion rest~ 
on the ngsumption that the norm·1.l hu'llan being is·a rational 
anim,•l; that we think with our minds and not with our 
blood; that the masses can be influenced by an appeal to thP.ir 
reason; that a silenced opinion may be true or may contain 
a portion of truth; that it is by the collision of conflicting 
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~pinioqs that l~H~l;L. a~vaqces. +h.e · s~m~ ""etho~~ of, (re~ 
inquiry; 'YIJicjl c;ony~r~ th,e ~teresies of yes~qrday ·into the 
qni-.:~rsally apc~p~ed trutjls o,f to~orro-r in tlje scientific 
'Y.Orl~ \VOUld be founq to qe fruitfl!l ill t~e practical field~ !l.f 
P.qlitica_land eponomiclifc:;. These assu""ptions have be!;ll. 
cb,allenged ill our. days jly the anti-intellectualist ~rends, 

. of the last fifty years. The pb,ilosophy of William James and 
:aerg•on, the political tqeory of Treitschke in Germany and 
of Sorel in Frl\nce, the recognition of the growing impor
tanceofsubconsci,ous c:;le1pents in the explanation of human 
behaviour, have culminated in the Corporative State of the 
Fascists and the racial cult of the Nazis. And though the 
las_t war bas ended in the. defeat of these cults, their force 
bas by no means been spent, anq constitutes one of the 
most insidious a~tacks pn .fre~dom of speec~ a11d (reedom 
of the press. 

·Among the fundamental rights, or civil liberties, is one 
that is· necessitated by the rapidly changing economic en~ 
vironment of our own dilys, one that was npt to be over: 
looked in earlier days when tile wage-earner was not co~
pletely dependent ·on his wages and when wages were 
largely influenced by the efficiency of the worker. v;r~ 
refer to the right to work. Freedom to work in tqe sense 
that the law does n~t prevent u's from working is a mockerY. 
of t~e worker if be does Dot get an opportunitY. tq WOrk; 
Freedom to refuse a wage that is below a living wage is o( 
n~ particular significance, ·i~ this is the only wage ~bat h~ 
can· accept. The right to ..yor~ should have . ~een lis~e4 
among the fundamental rights in the draft of our costitution 
if we are t() tak~ iegitimate p~ide' in our country'~ destiny i~ 
the future of the w(!rld, We cannot enjoy any o( our civil 
liberties or fundamentahigbts if we cannot have the rigb\ 
to live and to eat-and it is this that is implied in the right 
to work. Tbe right to wqr~. implies more than obttii'!ing 
the goo :is, the n~cessaries which support life; it i~ ti!Cl 
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right to participate actively in the economic life of the· 
community. It gives the individual his significance, his 
place in society, his stake in the common enterprise of 
Government and in the economic order in which, so far as 
our country is concerned, it is only the indu;trialists and 
profit-earners who are interested. Concern for the main· 
tenance of order can only be a by-product of a feeling on 
the part of millions of our workers that their work is a 
participation in the collective task of providing adequate 
food, clothing, shelter, education, health nnd culture for 
the nation as a whole. 

So long as this objective is not achieved,-and there is a 
conflict of interests between the worker and his employer,
the right to make collective bargains is a fundamental right 
of the worker, and ultimately the right to strike. In a 
country like India where labour is just becoming conscious 
of the need of organisation, the right to strike should be 
jealously guarded, as its last line of defence. It has been 
said that GJvernment cannot afford to sit by with folded 
hands, when n single occupational group can render 
millions idle and involve serious consequences for the 
nation ns a whole. No one wants the Government to sit 
idle; but to legislate in favour of compulsory arbitration 
and to declare strikes as illegal by the enforcement of 
such legislation, is to deprive the worker of a right which 
only the emer~ency of war seems to justify. The 
principle of co:npulsory arbitration first adopted in Ne\v 
Zealand in 1894, and subsequently by Australia between 
1901 and 1912 has not prevented •trikes and has fostered 
wi•le-sprend dissatisfnction t~mong the working classes. 
In the U.S.A. Kansas was the only one of the States that 
embarked on such legislation in 1920, but had to abandon 
the exp~riment in I923, as even the employers were not 
prepared to abide by the decisions of the arbitartion 
tribunal. What is more, the Supreme Court of the U.S.A. 
by two successive decisions bas declared the compulsory 
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Arbitration Law unconstitutional. Industrial . disputes 
cannot be settled by compulsion, when both the sides to 
the dispute are not willing to accept arbitration. It 
involves a fundamental departure from the principles on 
which a capitalist organisation ·of society is based; and it 
tends to introduce political and other non-economic consi
derations in the settlement of industrial disputes. A Parlia
mentary Committee in the United Kingdom reported in 1918 
"The experience of compulsory arbitration during the 
war period has shown that it is not a successful method of 
avoiding disputes; and in normal times it would undoubtedly 
prove even less successful." In 1938 the President's 
Commission on Industrial Relations in Great Britain found 
that both organised labour and employers were definitely 
opposed to compulsory arbitration of industrial disputes. 

2500 years ago Pericles was reported by ·the Greek his
torian Tbucydides to have formulated in his famous funeral 
oration the ideals for which Athens stood, the ideals of an 
association of men in a society in which the free develop
ment of each is the condition for the full development of all. 
And these, by the way, were the very terms used in the 
Com~unist manifesto of 18f8 by Marx and Engels. Let us 
quote from the funeral oration : "Our government is not 
copied from those of our neighbours; we are an example to 
them rather than they to us. Our constitution is named a 
democracy, because it is in the bands not of the few, but of 
the many. But our laws secure equal justice for all in 
their private disputes, and our public opinion welcomes 
and honours talent in every branch of achievement, on 
grounds of excellence alone. Open and friendly in our 
private intercourse, in our public acts we. keep strictly 
within the control of law. We acknowledge the restruint 
of reverence; we are obedient to those in authority, and to 
the laws, more especially to those which offer protection to 
the oppressed, and to those unwritten ordillllnces whose 
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transgression brings admitted shame." Are we not 
reminded by these words of the claims made by our own 
rulers for what tilis country stands for, even as Pericles 
spoke of what Athens, the Scliool of Hellas, the home of 
civic liberties, stood for? Only a short time after the 
funeral omtion was delivered the Athenians decided that 
the small, independent state of Melos could not be allowed 
to remain neutral. Thucydides reproduces in his own 
words a dialogue between the Athenian envoy and the 
citizens of Me los. "We Athenians", the envoy observed, "\viii 
use uo fine words; we will not get out of our way to prove 
that we have a right to rule, or that we attack you now 
because we are suffering any injury at your hands. We 
shall not convince you if we did. But you and we should 
say what we really think, and aim only at what is possible, 
for we both alike know that into the discussion of human 

affairs tile question of justice enters only when there is 
equal power to enforce it, and that the powerful exuct what 

they can, and the weak grant whllt they must." 
' 

Pericles may have grown eloquent over the ideals for 
which Athens stood. Perhaps he had not forgotten the 
numerous inhnbitu.nts of Africa who were not citizens, as 
well as the slaves. So do our public men not forget the 
millions whom they have a sincere desire to elevate to a 
status of equality with the rest. The incident of Melos 
reminds us that men who are proud and conscious of the 
great ideals for which they stand are easily tempted to 
accept the role of barbarians. The values of civilised life 
are exceedingly precarious: freedom, respect for truth, love 
of the beautiful and the noble. These are acquired with 
difficulty; they may be easily lost. We have only emerged 
from barbarism n little while ago, judged by geological time. 
The desire for power, the pride of dominance have not iost 
their attraction. We in India and elsewhere may have 
driven out tile enemy who kept us in bondage; we may still 
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be under the domiluition of the enemy within us. Our free
hom lias to,be achieved from day to day, if we are to keep it. 

Though the. war that was fought for democracy has 
been won, we need eternal vigilance if the traditions of 
democracy are to be preserved and its ideals cherished as 
directives; Our civil· liberties demand a re·de6nition in 
meaning and scope: Tb!l need for survival and social security 
-the fundation, of civil liberties-suggests tb~ enlargement 
?f executive authority within a ·framework of responsibility 
to the electorate. An~ yet, on the other hand, power 
vested in the executive to arrive at decisions and to over
come the law's delay paves the way to fascism and dictator
ship, unless such power is checked by effective guarantees 
vested in the electorate. These problems cannot be solved 
by legislation, by the liberalism of the written code, belU"ing 
on separation of pbwers and judicial guardianship. Their 
solution demands sotnethibg more. We have too often been 
familiarised with the dictum pronounced by our ministers 
and leaders that the new State which bas been born in 1941 
is to be a secular State. Those who say this forget that demo
cracy itself, as a way of life, is a religion in the highest sense 
of the term. If Nazism or Communism have endeavoured tl> 
humiliate, if not to suppress, all religious communities, it is 
because they embodied hi their cluims the claim to be the 
bearers of a supra-temporal and a supra-national loyalty. If 
such loYalties are not expressed in the forin of devotion to 
the universality of God and man, tbe historical churches 
and sects within the nation may become the instruments of 
power politics and hirelings of the state. Separation of 
stnte and church must undoubtedly be the basis of demo
cratic society. But separation must not be confused with 
isolation or pretended lilollfness. · Such confusion can only 
end in mutua) blibery and collusion between tbe state and 
the churches. 

We have likewise been bearing about the need for a 
"planned economy." The plai:lned economy "wh'ic\i 1's 

• 
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dangled before our eyes is a return to slavery, an economy 
of servitude and waste. If it is to be an economy planned 
in the spirit of democracy, bread and shelter must be made 
as freely available to all as water and a free use o( roads. 
But if a feeling cif security is to .be brought within the 
reach of all, it must be a feeling of earned security; it must 
not be allowed to. degenerate into idleness of 'parasitical 
relief. A Bill of Rights must have as its counterpart a Bill of 
Duties, economic and political. Capitalism today cannot 
be wiped out with posters and slogans ; Socialism, on the 
other hand, bas come to stay, whether we like it or not. 
We have to grope our way, in the light of past experience, 
to an economic organisation which will embody tbe ideals 
of justice and equal opportunities for which democracy 
stRnds. 

The Jew and the Black man today are reminders to us 
of the inglorious failures of humanity in the past in organi
sing a way of life that could be called democratic. The 
Harijan today in India is a warning to us against hypocritical 
claims to ·the establishment of democrntic institutions. 
Nineteen centuries ago we were promised a . City and a 
Kingdom where there was to be neither Greek nor Jew nor 
Barbarian nor Scythian. Shall we, along with others out
side our country, keep in mind, when we are organising our 
economic and political life afresh, the need for laying the 
foundations of the path whicll"willlead in a remote future 
to the construction of this City of God which is also to be a 
City of Man ? · 

Bombay Valbh&v Prea, Bombay, 4. 


